
Dear Muna,
I am a regular reader of Kuwait Times. With regards

to your article about end of the oil era on Sunday, we
all know that the current drop in oil prices is one of the
main crises around the world today, so this article is
quite appreciable. This is a serious concern to all of us
(even a little more than the authorities and public)
who are working in oilfields, because this may lead to
our unemployment.

As an oil producing country, certainly this is a seri-
ous issue for Kuwait. The major share of income comes
from oil. We cannot a dream a world which does not
depend on petroleum in the present circumstances,
and I can say that for the next 50 years too, petroleum
will be the main fuel. The science and technology is
progressing day by day, but still petroleum is our main
fuel source.

As you said, this is not the first decline in oil prices -
the world has seen several declines, and I believe that
this is only because of political issues and unwanted
competition between countries. Anyway, the article is
really appreciable. Most of the public does not know
much about the reasons behind oil prices so expecting
a detailed article regarding this.

Reader

Dear Muna,
With regards to your article about rent cheaters, we

were residing there two years ago. Unfortunately, it
was a bad memory in our life and a good lesson too.
When I signed the contract, the amount was not men-
tioned on the contract. After they filled up the con-
tract, I didn’t want to accept, but the counter staff told
me not to be afraid as we will take care of you and you
only pay KD 200 and nothing else. Slowly, they start
torturing us via the haris (thug), knocking the door
asking KD 10 for cleaning money at 1 am, same as in
your article, threatening to cut electricity if rent was
delayed even for a day, water cuts and more. After
some time I decided to get out from there, and I spent
a lot of money to get clearance from them. I’m writing
to make people aware not to get involved with these
guys.

K U L

Dear Muna,
Since the last 2-3 years, we the expatriates have

been bombarded with bad news. Whether it is about
driving licenses, visit visas, deportation for traffic viola-
tions, dependent visas, segregation of hospitals and
what not. The current fuel price rise is an added bonus
to our salaries.

What bothers me no end is that not one MP or
Cabinet minister or undersecretary ever speaks for
expats? As if we do not exist! Everywhere in the world,
prices do rise, but not at such high percentage. Kuwait,
Alhamdulillah, is a rich country. Very rich indeed. No,
we are not asking for freebies, just a little considera-
tion that we exist. There is talk of taxing remittances to
our home countries. We have to do this because ulti-
mately we have to leave this country, willingly or
unwillingly, because citizenship is ruled out. I believe a
majority of expats have immense responsibilities back
home. They are managing families, orphans, helping
people in debt and financing education for economi-
cally weaker sections. All because we earn without
paying taxes.

In fact, reading the statements of various assistant
undersecretaries is quite humiliating many a times.
Just be in our shoes and feel for yourself. The only peo-
ple who do speak for us are few - you and Ms Badriya
Darwish are among them - so one feels sad about the
society we live in. Yes, someone may say - if you can’t
stand the heat, get out. True. But that’s not the way
world runs and survives.

Khalid
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KPC refutes KD 7 m 
package reports

KUWAIT: Deputy Managing Director for Public Relations at
Kuwait Petroleum Corporation (KPC) Basem Al-Essa denied
yesterday that seven senior officials in the oil sector were
rewarded a package worth up to KD 7 million. KPC’s Board
stopped the ‘package’ reward in accordance with the state’s
expenditure rationalization, Essa said. He stressed that the
value and the method of calculating the package circulat-
ed in the news is not true and does not reflect reality.

Visa required for Slovakia
KUWAIT: It is necessary for Kuwaitis willing to visit
Slovakia to obtain a visa from the country’s embassy in
Kuwait in order to avoid legal violations, the Consular
Department at the Ministry of Foreign Affairs said yes-
terday. The Slovak Aliens Police decided on August 8 to
deport seven Kuwaitis for not having Schengen visas
from the Slovak embassy in Kuwait, the department
added in a statement. It was later discovered that the
seven had tourist visas for family visits issued by the
French embassy in Kuwait. They came to Slovakia for a
sports training camp, and did not visit France. According
to the deportation decision, and the laws in the
Schengen countries, the seven Kuwaitis obviously vio-
lated the nature of the visas granted to them. — KUNA

KUWAIT: The Cabinet discussed current regional and
international developments during its weekly session yes-
terday, as it deplored a spate of suicide attacks in a num-
ber of nations, including Iraq, Yemen and Somalia. These
attacks claimed numerous lives and injured scores of oth-
ers as the Cabinet asserted its opposition to all manifesta-
tions of terrorism that contravene all religious and
humanitarian values.

His Highness the Prime Minister Sheikh Jaber Al-
Mubarak Al-Hamad Al-Sabah chaired the regular Cabinet
meeting at Bayan Palace, with the ministers examining
messages addressed from foreign dignitaries to His
Highness the Amir and works in the development sector.

Eid greetings
Following the session, Minister of State for Cabinet

Affairs Sheikh Mohammad Al-Abdullah Al-Mubarak Al-
Sabah stated the session got started with the ministers
expressing congratulations to His Highness the Amir, His
Highness the Crown Prince, the people of Kuwait and
Islamic nations on forthcoming advent of the blessed Eid
Al-Adha.

The ministers revieweda message addressed to His
Highness the Amir from the president of Equatorial Guinea,
inviting Sheikh Sabah to attend the Arab-African Summit,
due in Malabo in November 2016.

They reviewed a message to His Highness from the
president of Mauritius, sent within framework of the good
bilateral ties. Then, they listened to a briefing by the First
Deputy Premier and Foreign Minister Sheikh Sabah Al-
Hamad Al-Sabah on his participation in the GCC ministerial
meeting with the foreign affairs secretaries of the US and

the UK, recently hosted by Riyadh.
The allied nations’ officials at the Riyadh gathering dis-

cussed cooperation in various sectors, coordination against
regional challenges in addition to various regional and
international affairs, namely efforts for restoring peace to
Yemen according to UN resolution 2216, the GCC peace ini-
tiative and results of the Yemeni national dialogue.

Minister Sheikh Sabah Al-Khaled informed the ministers
about the outcome of his recent official visit to Switzerland,
where he took part in the grand ceremony marking the
50th anniversary of the Kuwaiti-Swiss relations and the
talks he had held with the Swiss president, dealing with
means of cementing bilateral ties. The visit was crowned
with a MoU for development cooperation.

Small and medium enterprise
The ministers examined the second annual report by

the National Fund for Small and Medium Enterprise
Development submitted to the Supreme Consultancy
Council, in light of a presentation by the Minister of
Commerce and Industry Dr Yousef Al-Ali, outlining achieve-
ments that faced the fund during the 2015-2016 fiscal year
and the priorities for the 2016-2017 fiscal year.

Moreover, the report included the second annual
assessment of the higher council, main recommendations
namely working out a plan for the enterprises, in addition
to the financial report, the budget for the main activities
and examining the local training companies as an avenue
for partnership with the local market, as well as the finan-
cial solutions that conform with the fundamentals of the
Islamic funding, as part of the services provided for the
small and medium enterprises. — KUNA

Cabinet deplores

suicide attacksKRCS chief lauds charities
KUWAIT: Chairman of Kuwait Red Crescent Society (KRCS)
Dr Hilal Al-Sayer yesterday lauded the national authorities
and philanthropists for aiding nations stricken with catas-
trophes or man-made calamities. In a statement the
International Day of Charity, which fell yesterday, Dr Sayer
re-affirmed the State of Kuwait’s unwavering support for
global humanitarian causes and offering help to those in
need without discrimination. — KUNA

Kuwaiti divers in Red Sea
KUWAIT: Kuwait Dive Team (KDT ), affiliated with
Kuwait Science Club (KSC), has embarked on an
adventure in the Red Sea exploring sunken ships
there. Ali Jumaa, the assistant secretary general at the
club, said in a statement yesterday that the divers,
during the week-long adventure involving the resort
Ghardaa, examined wreckage sites of the ill-fated
ships, coral reefs and various fish species, namely the
dreaded sharks. The exploration expedition is the 18th
of its kind. — KUNA

Indicators incentive for growth 
KUWAIT: Fundamental indicators can be relied upon as
incentive for further progress and development in all
realms, Assistant Secretary of the Supreme Council for
Planning and Development (SCPD) Talal Al-Shammeri said
yesterday. SCPD strives to propel Kuwait to the upper ech-
elons of developed nations, Shammeri said in a speech he
gave to open a training program organized by SCPD.
Employees were shown how to extract crucial information
using these internationally-recognized indicators, which
provide an inkling on the rate of development. She also
added that these signals consist of 21 guides and 87 differ-
ent indicators. — KUNA 

Ministers examine small, medium enterprise fund’s report

KUWAIT: His Highness the Prime Minister Sheikh Jaber Al-Mubarak Al-Hamad Al-Sabah chairs the cabinet’s meet-
ing yesterday. — KUNA

By Hanan Al-Saadoun

KUWAIT: The Kuwait Fire Service
Department’s (KFSD) delegation to hajj
began its work by inspecting premises of
Kuwaiti hajj campaigns to make sure they
meet conditions of security and safety,
according to the head of the delegation Col

Yousuf Al-Sufak. He said the KFSD delega-
tion operates in cooperation with the
Awqaf and Islamic Affairs Ministry inspec-
tors to secure campaign premises in
Makkah. The delegation also includes Lt Col
Yasser Al-Thuwaini, Lt Col Humoud Al-
Qahtani, Lt Col Abdullah Jamal, Lt Col
Yacoub Karam and 1st Lt Bader Al-Mutairi.

KFSD delegation 

inspects hajj premises

KUWAIT: The Environment Public Authority
released yesterday 100 Houbara Bustards
into the Kuwaiti wilderness as part of a plan
to conserve this unique species. Sheikh
Abdullah Ahmad Al-Humoud Al-Sabah, the
EPA chairman, said that these freed birds had
been seized by the customs and coast
guards’ authorities for being brought to the
country illegally.

The birds’ release is in line with CITES, the
Convention on International Trade in

Endangered Species of Wild Fauna and
Flora). Houbara Bustards are considered as
part of the Arab peninsula heritage and
enlisted by CITES. EPA has also seized and
confiscated 14 falcons imported illegally.
They were handed over to the Scientific
Center for rehabilitation and planned release
in to the wild. The species of these falcons,
“Al-Shahin,” is also enlisted by CITES. Kuwait
signed CITES in 1973. It was effective con-
cerning Kuwait in November 2002. — KUNA

By Meshaal Al-Enezi and A Saleh 

KUWAIT: Ministry of Electricity and Water’s
(MEW) Undersecretary Mohammad Boshehri
stressed that according to law number
20/2016, all private residence areas including
public housing units (traditional Arab-style
houses) in Sulaibiya and Taima would be
exempted from the new electricity and water
tariffs. “The increase will apply for all sectors
except residential areas,” he stressed, referring
to areas where houses are built. Apartment
buildings are located in areas officially classi-
fied as ‘commercial residence areas,’ and those
will be affected by the energy fees’ hike, along
with shops, markets and industrial areas.
Boshehri also expressed amazement at cam-
paigns launched on social media networks
circulating inaccurate information that the
government intends lifting subsidies on elec-
tricity and water for citizens. “This is absolute-
ly untrue,” he emphasized, adding that law
number 20/2016 was published in the official
gazette Al-Kuwait Al-Youm on May 22 and will
be effective and imposed one year later only
on the commercial sector. He added that the
new prices would be imposed on the invest-
ment sector on May 22, 2017. 

Sheep prices
The Public Authority for Agricultural

Affairs and Fish Resources (PAAAFR) is not
responsible for the increase in sheep prices in
local markets, deputy director for livestock
resources Yousif Al-Najem stressed. He also
highlighted that it was the responsibility of
the ministry of commerce and industry and
the municipality to control prices. “Many peo-
ple are blaming PAAAFR for price increases
before Eid Al-Adha, which is not true, because
we have been fully supporting herders all
year long,” he underlined. Najem said that the
authority is open for all companies and indi-
viduals wishing to import sheep from any
country provided that country is free of epi-
demics and contagious diseases. 

Staff training
Ministry of Social Affairs and Labor ’s

Undersecretary Mutar Al-Mutairi announced
launching the ministry’s annual employees
training season that aims at developing the
ministry’s human resources, as part of a strat-
egy to automate the ministry’s various sec-
tors. Speaking on the sidelines of opening the
first training course organized by the human
resources development department under
the title of ‘Drafting and Offering Tenders and
Construction Works’, Mutairi said that the
training would include all specialized techni-
cal, administrative and leading position
courses. He also noted that these courses
does not cost the state budget anything
because all lecturers are ministry staff mem-
bers.

Health insurance
The Ministry of Health (MoH) named 39

clinics through which retirees would get their
health insurance cards after the Eid Al-Adha
break, said informed sources, noting that the
ministry coordinated with the Gulf Insurance
Company which is responsible for the project
on that regard. Nine clinics in Jahra, nine in
Ahmadi, seven in Farwaniya, eight in the capi-
tal and six in Hawalli would distribute the
cards, the sources added.
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Two arrested

for reselling

subsidized food

By Hanan Al-Saadoun

KUWAIT: Two men, Bangladeshi and Nepalese, were
caught storing subsidized food material in Jleeb Al-
Shuyiukh, where they change the packing and resell it. A
security source said tips were received by Brig Saleh Matter
Al-Enezi about a store for subsidized food, so the store was
raided and the two were arrested. They had 42 large bags
of sugar, 50 kg of milk, 678 milk cans, 480 bottles of oil, 32
bags (50 kg each) of rice, in addition to sewing machines to
change the bags before reselling them.

Suspects caught
Capital police arrested a citizen wanted for KD 14,500.

They also arrested a Yemeni and Kuwaiti in an abnormal
condition with drugs. In Ahmadi, a citizen was arrested for
a KD 12,900 debt, while an Asian was arrested to serve a
nine-month jail sentence.

KUWAIT: Interior Ministry Undersecretary Lt
Gen Suleiman Al-Fahd said the security estab-
lishment is keen on implementing laws and
legislations that call for respecting human
rights and not degrade human dignity, while
guaranteeing protection to all those who live
in Kuwait regardless of gender, religion or
belief. Fahd was speaking during the recep-
tion of UN commissioner on fighting human
trafficking Maria Garcia. Fahd stressed the
rights of laborers and its gains, adding that

these rights are protected at all levels. He said
the establishment took decisive and tangible
steps in this regard.

Meanwhile, Interior Ministry Assistant
Undersecretary for the Reform Establishment
and Sentences Enforcement Maj Gen Khalid
Al-Dayeen welcomed Garcia and said the inte-
rior ministry has taken important and
unprecedented steps in the field of human
rights and fighting human trafficking in order
to preserve human dignity. A detailed expla-

nation was given about the most important
and the number of human trafficking cases in
Kuwait and the measures taken by the Interior
Ministry. Victims are welcomed and informed
about their rights and duties and the extent
of their wish to cooperate with security
authorities - then they will be given the
choice, either to work again in Kuwait or
return to their countries, in cooperation with
the International Organization for Migration
and expat labor shelters.

Interior Ministry stresses human rights’ protection


